1985 Holiday Schedule
Tuesday, January 1, 1985
New Year's Day

Monday, September 2, 1985
Labor Day

Friday, April 5, 1985
Good Friday

Thursday, November 28, 1985
Thanksgiving Day

Thursday, July 4, 1985
Independence Day

Tuesday, December 24, 1985
Christmas Eve

Monday, May 27, 1985
Memorial Day

*Friday, July 5, 1985
:1y After Independence Day

Friday, November 29, 1985
Day After Thanksgiving Day

Wednesday, December 25, 1985
Christmas Day

Individually Scheduled
Personal Floating Holiday

Corporate Holiday will be a corporately designated floating holiday each year. The Employee Relations
ie will have final approval on the day designated each year.
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Medicare B Electronic Media
Claims

Susan Nooney

Medicare B Claims Examining
Debra Palmeter

Medicare B Claims Examining
John Sullivan

Professional Audit & Review

Ft. Myers District Office
Daphne Gunder

Medicare B Claims Examining
Kathy Harvey

Medicare B Claims Examining

Katrina Higginbotham

Medicare B Claims Examining

Gordon Immel

Medicare B Claims Examining

Beverly Johnson

Robin Vasquez

Word Processing Center

Robina Weigel

Medicare A Production A

Inter Plan Claims

Reimbursement Puerto Rico
Audit

Deborah Kernahan

Marilyn Carswell

Medicare B Claims Examining

Medicare 8 Claims
Diane Sibley

Consumer Researct

Wayne Adams

Geraldine Levine

Michele Wilensky

John Lowe

Gail Williams

Rating & Underwriting

Jeannette Bajalia
Patricia Barrett

Inter Plan Accounting

Michelle Braclet

Medicare B Claims Examining

Technical Services

Barbara Shelton

Linda Wheat

Williett Wright

Freddie Brunson

Rosario Searls

Budget Department

Tuyet Mai Le

Medicare B Claims Examining

Medicare B Refunds

Medicare B CommL
Unit IV

Facilities & Office Services
Department

Meg Alward

Susan Waltrip

Susan Alderton

Corporate Researc�

Julie Ross

Karen Watkins

National Marketing
Coral Gables Audit Branch
Legal Administration Support

Medicare B Claims Examining

*5 YEARS

Carolin Robotham

Robert Larkin

*1 YEAR

Nancy Billett

FEP Basic Claims Processing

Institutional Reimbl
Program Developm,

Janet Stanko

Utilization Analysis

Corporate Research

Outgoing Mail Operations

Inter Plan Claims

Ranjana Khipple

Private Business Claims Exam
Entry Ill

Medicare B Claims Examining

Toys
For
Tots

FEP Basic Claims Processing

Ethel Wakefield

Brenda Wallace
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Medicare B Claims Examining

Outgoing Mail Operations

Personnel

Medicare B Communications
Unit IV

Benefits Corner

Congressional Inquiries

James Wade

Software & Technical Support
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Medicare B Claims

Connie Garven

Rating & Underwriting
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Rafael Perea

National Marketing

Elizabeth Cook

Incoming Mail Distribution

Medicare 8 Claims Examining

Utilization Management Helping Contain Health
Care Costs

Patricia Parker

Paula Castro

ADS New Developn

Burnadette Presley

Anjel Ritchey
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Debora Fleming

Barbara Flint

Medicare 8

Claims Examiners:
The First Step In
Customer Service

Jane Nielsen

Software Development

Facilities & Office Services
Department

Telecommunications
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Marie Doty
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Ella Platts

Comprehensive Claims Unit I
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Claims Examiners:
The First Step In Customer Service
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Marriages -

Laura Lee Werber, Manual

Systems & Methods, to Jerome
E. Miles on November 17, 1984.

Barbara Harrell, Direct

Marketing, to Harold Casey
Johnson on December 1, 1984.

Mimi Gilbert, Benefits

Administration, to John Quinn
on December 22, 1984.

Sherry F. Gill, Computer
Operations, to Matthew R.
Stuckey, Computer Operations,
on January 18, 1985.
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Gloria Herring

Medicare B Mail Operations

Lutricia Hundley

Geraldine Butler

Daisy Jones

Carol Collier

Quality Assurance
Rating & Underwriting

Jacquelyn Jones

Private Business Claims
Examining

Edward Keiser

Katherine Lawley

Josephine Davis

Inpatient Processing Section

Neil Yoder

Orlando District Office

* 15 YEARS
Pamela Aldrich

Technical Services

Margaret Blanton

Group Membership
Communications

Mary Bryant

Technical Services

Thomas Chema

Provider Relations South

Dianne Davis

Sales Administration

Mamie Dixon

Group Membership Processing

Eva Earven

Correspondence Section

Esther Gibbs

Motors Retirees Central Unit

Frankie Hawkins

Facilities & Office Services
Department

Medicare B Mail Operations
Prescription Drug Claims

Elisa Garcia

Jeanette Mobley

Professional & Provider
Services

Janice O'Connor

Medicare B Administrative
Services

Direct Basic/Comp. Inquiries

Jeannette Sutton

Michael Craft

Ruthie Cumming

Med. Policy/Claims Committee

Group Membership
Communications

Barbara Pope

Helen Cospelich

Operations Planning Task
Force

Maureen Lambert

Congressional Inquiries

Direct Accounting Unit IV

Private Business Training

Computer Operations Admin.

Information Department

*20 YEARS

Medicare B Records

Corporate Planning

Thelma Mccurdy

Service*
Anniversaries

Dalisay Bulanan

BS Medical Review

Sharon Goodman

Judy Hawkins

Maxine Odum

National Accounts & Critical
Inquiries

Carol Parrish

Pamela Hartsell

Inpatient Benefit Section

Congressional Inquiries

Rose Savayano

Information Department

Sybil Smith

Corp. Marketing &
Communications

Medicare B Telephone Comm.
Unit V

Brenda Hinton

Inpatient Processing Section

James Hulsey

Preferred Provider Organization

Samuel Steen

Shirley Jackson

Yvonne Suggs

Angelia Jordan

Software Development
Information Department

Margaret Svenson

ADS Government Programs

Virginia Waldon

Medicare Microfilm Simplex

Mail Operations Administration

Special Claims Section

Jay Kapur

PPO Administration & Support

Margaret Lamkin

Other Carrier Liability

Ruthenia Watts

Geraldine Lee

Virginia White

Helen Lewis

Medicare B Claims Examining

Cashiers

*10 YEARS
Rebecca Bolin

Group Membership
Communication

Hearl Branch

Government Programs
Marketing

Phyllis Brooks

Medicare B Telephone
Communication Unit Ill

Inpatient Processing Section

FEP Basic Claims Processing

Cindy Maree

Financial Accounting

Elaine Martin

FEP Basic Claims Processing

Diane Mclendon

Correspondence Section

Beverly Mitchell

Medicare B Communications
Unit IV

If you can complete hundreds of
pieces of work a day, make many
decisions very quickly, remember
volumes of information, continually
learn new information, and keep
your mistakes to a minimum, you
may be able to fill the important job
of a claims examiner at Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida.
The claims examiner position is
an integral part of our corporation
because it is the first step in our
service to our customers. "Claims
examiners are the backbone of the
company," said Jim Gray, manager,
Medicare Part B Claims. "How well
they do their job will affect many
other areas of the company."
The primary responsibility of the
claims examiners in the Medicare
Part A, Medicare Part B and Private
Business areas is to process the
health insurance claims of our cus
tomers for payment. But, there is a
great deal more to the job than
entering the claim information into
the computer processing system.
"This is not a data entry position.
The claims examiners are respon
sible for a high level of quality and
production in their work and, most
importantly, they must keep on top
of all the changes in the guidelines
used to process the claims," said
Jeff Hinson, director of Medicare
Part B Claims.

The claims examiners, who pro
cess the more than two million
claims received each month in the
Private Business and Medicare
areas combined, must strive for
high productivity and accuracy.
Balancing both factors is not easy.
"Our claims examiners really care
about quality because they want to
do a good job and also meet pro
duction goals. It is a very challeng
ing position because we want to
make sure our customers keep
coming back," said Priscilla Davis,
manager of Private Business
Claims, who has been in claims
management for 12 years. Accord
ing to Zoe Humphreys, who has
been a claims examiner for over ten
years, "Quality is very important;
you have to do the job right."
In addition to the pressures of
achieving production and quality
goals, the claims examiner must
work hard to learn continuously
updated information. The learning
process doesn't end with the six
week training class. Kathy Moody,
a claims examiner for 10 months in
the Private Business area, believes
these changes keep the job inter
esting. "Every time I think I have a
handle on the job - something
changes," said Moody. The new
information and guidelines result
from product enhancements, new
benefits packages, new medical
services and state or federal legisla
tive changes. "I don't think people
outside of the claims areas realize
the scope of the examiner's job all the information they are respon
sible for knowing and how many
decisions they have to make,"
said Hinson.

While the job of a claims exa
miner is not easy, it can be very
satisfying. Many of the claims exa
miners say they enjoy their job
because they can see that what
they do directly benefits someone,
said Brenda Schafer who has been
an examiner for 10 months.
Humphreys added, "You know you
are helping people when you do
this job."
"All the claims examiners care
about their jobs and work together
as a unit to process the claims right
the first time," said Davis. The
claims examiners work as a team to
help each other reach their goals.
"You feel like it will be a struggle at
first, but usually someone who has
been here longer will give you a
hand," Schafer added.
Working together, the claims
examiners perform one of the most
important jobs in the company. "It
really is the core job," said Davis.
"The type of service we provide in
Claims affects everything from cus
tomer service to marketing." Pro
cessing a claim for payment is
really what a health insurance
company like Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida is all about. When
benefits are paid quickly and accu
rately to our customers, there will
be fewer problems for the customer
service areas to handle. The sales
areas will have a positive selling
point for current customers to con
tinue their coverage and new cus
tomers to choose our coverage.
A special thanks to all our claims
examiners on the frontline of our
service to our customers.

Maxine Brown

Medicare B Claims Examining
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Utilization Management

Helping to Contain Health Care Costs

The World Future Society predicts
that at the current rate of increase,
by 1993 the cost of health care wil I
reach 20 percent of the U.S. gross
national product: one trillion dol
lars. What is driving the cost
higher? And more importantly,
what can be done to slow the rate
of increase?
Basically, the health care cost
equation has two components:
price and use of health care.
Increasing use of services has as
much to do with higher health care
costs as the higher prices being
paid for those services.
To better study and influence
how use of health care services
contributes to health care and
health insurance costs, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida formed
the Utilization Management
department within the Health
Industry Systems division.
By studying how people are
using medical services, the Utiliza
tion Analysis department (formerly
the Cost Containment area) can
write a "prescription" for how a par
ticular group could more efficiently
use its health care benefits. Consul
tants in this area work with key
accounts to help them understand
how they can experience savings in
their health care dollars. The Utili
zation Management department
then fills that "prescription" by
developing programs such as
preadmission certification, retro
spective monitoring and concurrent
review, said Jag Grewal, manager
of development, Utilization
Management.
In helping patients, physicians
and hospitals use health care more
efficiently, it's anticipated these
programs will be able to cut health
care costs significantly - by better
identifying which services should
more appropriately be performed
on an outpatient basis and by elim
inating unnecessary hospital days.
3

Utilization Management
analysts (L-R) Aileen
Elsinger. J.R. Huffman and
Midge Avram handle
preadmission certification
requests.

Preadmission Certification
Analysis of the health care uti 1ization of our insureds across Flor
ida revealed that a large number of
short-stay hospital admissions were
for treatments that could safely be
performed in the less costly outpa
tient setting. This led to the devel
opment of our first Utilization Man
agement program, preadmission
certification.
Preadmission certification is a
means of ensuring that all elective
(non-emergency) medical treat
ment is performed in the most
appropriate and cost-effective set
ting, said Sandy White, manager of
operations, Utilization Management.
This cost containment program is
being offered and added to many
group benefit packages, including
the Florida Plan's traditional cover
age for employees. Preferred
Patient Care, our preferred provider
organization (PPO) coverage, also
features the preadmission certifica
tion program. Soon, we expect to
add this benefit to our direct pay
products for people under age 65.
Here's how the program works:
Prior to entering the hospital (for
non-emergency care), the insured
must make sure his or her physi
cian provides medical information
about the proposed admission to
the Utilization Management area by
mail or toll free number. Under

Record Attendance

Arts Council Is Created

PPO coverage, the certification is
initiated by the physician. A com
puterized system which incorpo
rates criteria to determine whether
inpatient or outpatient care is
appropriate makes this certification
process quick and efficient.
If the patient and physician go
ahead with an uncertified admis
sion, reimbursement is reduced
(depending on the contract benefits
for the type of coverage). Our
preadmission certification program
provides a way for our insureds and
Florida physicians to show their
willingness to share the respon
sibility for keeping health
care affordable.

Physician Panels
One feature of the Florida Plan's
preadmission certification program
sets it apart from most others.
Building on our long-standing
working relationships with physi
cians statewide, we are working
with panels of physicians in com
munities throughout Florida to
establish the criteria used for
determining certification of inpa
tient treatment. This ensures that
decisions regarding appropriate
location of service are based on
physician input and reflect geogra
phic differences in health
care �sage.

Many artistically talented women
and men - including painters, pho
tographers and potters - work at
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Flor
ida. L ike most artists, however, one
of their biggest problems has been
finding a means of displaying
those talents.
That problem has now been
solved - through the creation of a
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Flor
ida Arts Council, sponsored by the
Employees Club. The council
members will be putting together
monthly exhibits in our lobby. Six
times a year the Arts Council will
spotlight several employees and
their works of art. Every other
month the exhibits will feature the
works of other artists from
the community.
"We wanted to share our talents
with our co-workers and also show
a different side to the public, letting
them know we have some creative
people working here. These exhib
its let us do both," said Thelma
Mccurdy, Medicare B Critical
Inquiries, one of the council
organizers.
A reception opens each exhibit

and all employees are invited to
come by and meet the artists.
(Watch for announcements on the
bulletin boards.) During the
remainder of each month the
exhibits make a stroll through our
lobby a pleasant getaway during
lunch or break.

Upcoming shows will include
Cathedral Townhouse residents'
work, the artwork of employees'
children and art collections of
employees. The council's selection
committee is anxious to take a look
at any employee's artistic endea
vors, so let them hear from you.
Contact Thelma Mccurdy, at
extension 6135, for more
information.

1984 Volleyball Tournament Champions

Bobbi
Rhodes' team
battles for the
Champion
ship.

Division I: Mike Schimming, Pete Chwala,
Bobbie Rhodes, Raul De/Valle, Linda
Ahrends, Nathan Hays, Vickie Robie, Julia
Ratti.

Division II: Chuck Frierson (captain). Rich
Schultz, Brandy Schultz, Wendy Bedran.
Suzi Cevene, Bob Verret, Suzanne
Alderman.

It's that season of the year: ti
monster "the head cold" see1
be hiding behind every cornE
ing to stay well and on the jo
not easy for anyone.
But Frazier
Sinclair, super
visor, Microgra
phics, has been
able to do just
that for the last
16 years. That's
how long it's
been since
Sinclair missed
a day of work.
And in the total
time he's been
working here
- 28 years he's missed only four days.
Sinclair says being on the j
every day has been a matter,
pride with him, especially sin
became a supervisor 22 year:
"From that point on I started
to set an example for the pea
my area. And I can tell it's m,
an impression."
Sinclair recommends gettir
eight hours of sleep each nig
eating regularly and allowing
self plenty of time to get to w
each morning. By taking carE
yourself and planning ahead,
Sinclair says, "anybody can�
attendance record."

WEHEAR
AND WE'RE II/ORKIN�
THEANM

Our company's image adverti
campaign recently began sta
wide. In the next issue of Pro
we'll tell you how our custom
are reacting to our newspape
television ads.
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But we anticipate that these phy
sician panels will meet a broader
need: providing us a means for an
ongoing dialogue with health care
providers concerning ways we can
all work to control medical costs.

rican Christmas

Igsters new to our counan American Christmas,
ur Medical Affairs
1

190, our area decided we
f o something special for
'' said Arlene Johnston,
�edical Affairs division.
time Johnston's daugh
-omlinson, a Reynolds
mtary teacher, men
was looking for a way to
1er multi-lingual class to
(s Christmas celebra
these two ideas came
1e result was a party for

the children, sponsored by Medical
Affairs and coordinated by John
ston and Tomlinson.
This was the second Christmas
that Medical Affairs employees and
some of their friends from other
areas of the corporation each
"adopted" a foreign child. Sixty
nine non-English speaking children
ages five th rough 12 were treated to
a party. Each child received a toy
and clothing; refreshments, enter
tainment and a visit from Santa
added to the festivities.
The children, from countries
including Viet Nam, Cambodia and
El Salvador, were thrilled with their
gifts and charmed everyone. "It's
become the most special part of my
Christmas," said Johnston.
Maureen Lambert, administrative
aide, Medical Affairs, agrees. She
has "adopted" the same little girl
both years. "This year her English
was so much better. She and all the
children were so appreciative of

Program Helps Employees
'he Ladder Of Success
, no matter how much
a higher education, it
le because your budget
tretch far enough to pay
ses. That was Rhoda
ituation several years
,he started with Blue
Blue Shield of Florida as
aminer. "Getting my
1vas really important to
tarted my degree but
1 able to finish. "
Rosario, like hundreds
ployees, the corpora>n Program helped make
ility. And Rosario
it continuing her educa
ped her advance during
tears she's worked here,
int position of manager

A Utilization
Management Umbrella

Debbie Johnson and her new little friend.

everything," Lambert said. "After
the party she didn't let go of my
hand all the way to the bus. And as
she climbed the steps she sto p ped,
called out to me, 'I love you,' and
blew me a kiss. That, to me, is what
Christmas is all about. "
Johnston said she hopes the pro
j ect will continue each year and
that more and more employees will
have a chance to experience intro
ducing the spirit of Christmas to
these children.

Retirees Reunite

I

in the Medicare B Claims area.
The Higher Your Course Grade,
The More You 're Paid
When you complete an approved
course, the company will reimburse
a percentage of your tuition, lab
fees and required books. Grades of
"A" and "B" are reimbursed at 100
percent and 80 percent is reim
bursed for a "C. " Grades lower than
"C" are not reimbursed.
Full- time employees are eligible
for reimbursement after they have
completed 90 days of employment
by the end of their first term. If you
have questions about the program,
talk with your supervisor or contact
the Training and Develo pment
department.

Every year the corporation honors
our retirees with a dinner. This
year, more than 200 attended, and
all agreed it was great to have a
chance to get back together - to
talk about the old days and com
pare notes on their new lives
of leisure.

Although preadmission certifica
tion serves as a maj or tool for cost
containment, the magnitude of the
pro blem of rising health care costs
means a variety of programs will be
necessary. Retrospective monitor
ing and concurrent review are two
additional cost containment pro
grams we will be using to help us
achieve our goal of keeping health
care affordable.
Retrospective monitoring proce
dures come into play after the
insured is discharged from the
hospital. This monitoring program
indicates the appropriateness of the
treatment received and the setting
used for the patient's diagnosis.
The effectiveness of many of our
cost containment programs can be
tracked through retrospective mon
itoring; it alerts us to any needed
modifications and refinements in
our programs. The specificity of the
data also helps us educate physi
cians and health care administra
tors about our programs. The Utili
zation Management area is also
develo ping a cost containment
program called concurrent review
which will help reduce unnecessar
ily long hospital stays.
A wide range of cost containment
initiatives were planned in 1984 their implementation should mean
significant cost-saving results for
1985. And like the programs devel
oped by our Utilization Manage
ment department, our efforts must
continue to get everyone involved
in the goal of health care
cost containment.

* M arketing Awards*

Key West was the setting for this year's annual sales meeting, "Health
style '85. " The following individuals and teams were recognized for out
standing achievement and., wil L _s. erve on the 1985 President's Council:

* New Sales 1 f
,,?

* Net Gain *

,

Individual A wards
Fritz Lo n g l ey; Suza n n e Raw l i n s
District Award
Orlando - J i m M ose
Region Award
Southern - Ba rry Noori g i a n

Individual Awards
B i l l Ma rkey; Suzanne Raw l i ns;
Doug Falcon
District A ward
Ft . Lau d e rdale - C h u c k C u m m i ngs
Region A ward
Ce ntral - T. L . Joh nson

* Retention *

* Loss Ratio Improvement *
IndividualA wards
Hans Gestewi tz; J o h n Etc h a rt;
Doug Falcon
District Award
West Pa l m Beach � Dave Watts
Region A ward 'Centra l - T. L . J oh nson

* Rookie of the Yea . > *
Cu rt Wal m a

Q.

There are now ten corpo
ra tely observed holidays instead
of nine. How will this day be
selected?

A. Our new tenth corporate hol
iday will be a floating holiday,
which will be designated by the
company each year. In the past,
the only two-day holidays
observed by the Corporation
were during Thanksgiving and
Christmas. The o bjective for
1985 was to create an additional
four-day holiday weekend by
combining the new company
designated floating holiday with
one that has already been estab
lished. This year the additional
holiday will be Friday, July 5, the
day after Independence Day. The
Employee Relations Committee
will have final approval on the
day designated each year.

Individual A wards
Merl i r::t H i chards; S i l l H o l l i ster;
Tod d Torgersen
District Award
O rlando - J i m M ose
Region Award
N o rthern
- Ed O'Nei l
�
J o e Mc,G u rr i n was also recog n i zed for
top perfo rmance i n the National/
Spec i a l Acco u nts D i v i s i o n .

Q.

I recently went from a non
exempt to an exempt position. I
kno w that I will receive a pro
rated amount of unused Paid
Personal Lea ve (PPL), bu t will
there be a change in my review
date and/or my anniversary
da te ?

A.

Your review date only
changes if you are promoted to a
higher classification. For exam
ple, if you are promoted to a
position effective 1 /10 /85, your
next review would be on 1/10/86.
Should you move into a lateral
position ( one that is the same
classification as your present
position), your review date would
not change. Your anniversary
date, referred to as your Benefits
Eligibility Date ( B.E. D.), remains
your hire date. This is the date
from which your PPL, Short
Term Disability and vacation are
determined.
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hrough the talents and community spirit of our
employees , the 1984 Toys for Tots Variety Show col
lected a record 1 ,486 toys for the less fortunate children
of Jacksonville . Again this year, our employees made the largest single contribution of any local corporation to the Toys for
Tots program .
nly those who participated can completely appreciate
the many hours of planning and rehearsals which went
into making this program a success.
Senior citizens are greeted b y the performers a s they
arrive for the show.

ou may be among those who recall how this yearly
community project began a decade ago, as a food drive .

L-R Dianne Hargrove, Mary Beth White, Peggy OeCurtins, Phil Sikora, Tom Johnston,
Sandie Browning, Lisa Peyton, Sandy Martin, Allison Rose, Barbara Wedding, Linda
Roberts, Barbara Fisher, Susan Barnes, Richard Harnage, Linda Brownett

ince then, the community project has grown into what
this year was a polished , fast-paced production with an
admission price of one toy . Patterned after the numer
ous popular awards shows, the "T otsy Awards" showcased
employees in dance , song and comedy acts for the entertain
ment pleasure of capacity crowds of co-workers and families .

F
0
R

or those who took part - center stage , back stage , or
as members of the audienc e , the rewards were many .

ur holiday was more meaningful knowing hundreds of
children found a gift under the Christmas tree because our employees cared enough to give of
themselves.

T
0

eaching out to others in community projects like this
adds a new dimension to t he service we provide every
day to our customers .

L-R Charlotte Jones, June Williams,
Gail Williams

L-R Valerie Linardo, Theresa Van Ma/sen, Janis Dixon, Yvonne Burch, Kathy Y. Brown,
Nancy Shellhorn, Melba Gaffney, Lori Carlson-Bunn, Mimi Underwood
L-R

William Jones, Hal Markowitz, Tommy Herringto,

ina Henault , who helped create the Employees Variety
Show ten years ago, directed the 1984 show.

ur cast , crew, assistant director, Diane Kirkland, stage
manager, Bob Mahoney - everyone treated the pro
ject as a labor of love . Special credit also goes to Daniel
Harrell, music coordinator; Lisa Peyton, choreographer; and
Allan Monte , for his original composition of the Toys for Tots
theme song, said Henault.

T

he children who received the toys weren't the only
recipients of good cheer from Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida. More than 400 senior citizens were
treated to a special matinee performance . The senior citizens
get-together was coordinated by Mahgie Winton , Corporate
Communications.

S
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how biz - combined with the true spirit of Christmas made the Toys for Tots Variety Show a success in the
brightest sense of the word.

L-R Diane Kirkland. Joyce Coker.
Tina Henault

L-R Charlie Graziano, Anne Turner, Aloma Bennett, Dianne Hargrove, Lisa Peyton, Linda
Roberts, Margaret Svenson, Vondalee Childs, Penney Nadeau, Jackie Gilio, Lori Carlson
Bunn, Phil Sikora, Susan Barnes

L-R

Phil Sikora, Lisa Peyton
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ough the talents and community spirit of our
nployees, the 1984 Toys for Tots Variety Show col
=ted a record 1 ,486 toys for the less fortunate children
:mville . Again this year, our employees made the larg
� contribution of any local corporation to the Toys for
gram .
.; those who participated can completely appreciate
e many hours of planning and rehearsals which went
to making this program a success .
Senior citizens are greeted by the performers as they
arrive for the show.

may be among those who recall how this yearly
,mmunity project began a decade ago , as a food drive .

1

L-R Dianne Hargrove, Mary Beth White, Peggy DeCurtins, Phil Sikora, Tom Johnston,
Sandie Browning, Lisa Peyton, Sandy Martin, Allison Rose, Barbara Wedding, Linda
Roberts, Barbara Fisher, Susan Barnes, Richard Harnage, Linda Brownett

:::e then, the community proj ect has grown into what
is year was a polished, fast-paced production with an
lmission price of one toy. Patterned after the numer
.1lar awards shows, the "Totsy Awards" showcased
es in dance , song and comedy acts for the entertain
asure of capacity crowds of co-workers and families .

those who took part - center stage , backstage , or
members of the audience, the rewards were many.
holiday was more meaningful knowing hundreds of
1ildren found a gift under the Christmas tree
!Cause our employees cared enough to give of
;es .
ching out to others in community proj ects like this
lds a new dimension to the service we provide every
1y to our customers .

L-R Charlotte Jones. June Williams,
Gail Williams

L-R Valerie Linardo, Theresa Van Ma/sen, Janis Dixon, Yvonne Burch, Kathy Y. Brown,
Nancy Shellhorn, Melba Gaffney, Lori Carlson-Bunn, Mimi Underwood
L-R

William Jones, Hal Markowitz, Tommy Herrington

'I. Henault , who helped create the Employees Variety
10w ten years ago , directed the 1984 show.

cast , crew, assistant director, Diane Kirkland, stage
mager, Bob Mahoney - everyone treated the pro:t as a labor of love . Special credit also goes to Daniel
music coordinator; Lisa Peyton, choreographer; and
mte, for his original composition of the Toys for Tots
mg, said Henault .
children who received the toys weren't the only
=ipients of good cheer from Blue Cross and Blue
1ield of Florida. More than 400 senior citizens were
) a special matinee performance. The senior citizens
her was coordinated by Mahgie Winton , Corporate
1ications.
w biz - combined with the true spirit of Christmas ide the Toys for Tots Variety Show a success in the
ghtest sense of the word.

L-R Diane Kirkland. Joyce Coker.
Tina Henault

L-R Charlie Graziano, Anne Turner, Aloma Bennet t', Dianne Hargrove, Lisa Peyton, Linda
Roberts, Margaret Svenson, Vondalee Childs, Penney Nadeau, Jackie Gilio, Lori Carlson
Bunn, Phil Sikora, Susan Barnes

L-R

Phil Sikora, Lisa Peyton
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People & Events

But we anticipate that these phy
sician panels will meet a broader
need: providing us a means for an
ongoing dialogue with health care
providers concerning ways we can
all work to control medical costs.

An American Christmas

Some youngsters new to our coun
try enjoyed an American Christmas,
thanks to our Medical Affairs
division.
"A year ago, our area decided we
wanted to do something special for
Christmas," said Arlene Johnston,
manager, Medical Affairs division.
About that time Johnston's daugh
ter, Jerrie Tomlinson, a Reynolds
Lane Elementary teacher, men
tioned she was looking for a way to
introduce her multi-lingual class to
our country's Christmas celebra
tion. When these two ideas came
together, the result was a party for

the children, sponsored by Medical
Affairs and coordinated by John
ston and Tomlinson.
This was the second Christmas
that Medical Affairs employees and
some of their friends from other
areas of the corporation each
"adopted" a foreign child. Sixty
nine non-English speaking children
ages five through 12 were treated to
a party. Each child received a toy
and clothing; refreshments, enter
tainment and a visit from Santa
added to the festivities.
The children, from countries
including Viet Nam, Cambodia and
El Salvador, were thrilled with their
gifts and charmed everyone. "It's
become the most special part of my
Christmas," said Johnston.
Maureen Lambert, administrative
aide, Medical Affairs, agrees. She
has "adopted" the same little girl
both years. "This year her English
was so much better. She and all the
children were so appreciative of

Tuition Program Helps Employees
Climb The Ladder Of Success
Sometimes, no matter how much
you desire a higher education, it
isn't possible because your budget
just won't stretch far enough to pay
for the classes. That was Rhoda
Rosario's situation several years
ago when she started with Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida as
a claims examiner. "Getting my
education was really important to
me. I had started my degree but
hadn't been able to finish."
Then, for Rosario, like hundreds
of other employees, the corpora
tion's Tuition Program helped make
a goal a reality. And Rosario
believes that continuing her educa
tion has helped her advance during
the eleven years she's worked here,
to her current position of manager
7

A Utilization
Management Umbrella

Debbie Johnson and her new little friend.

everything," Lambert said. "After
the party she didn't let go of my
hand all the way to the bus. And as
she climbed the steps she stopped,
called out to me, ' I love you,' and
blew me a kiss. That, to me, is what
Christmas is all about."
Johnston said she hopes the pro
ject will continue each year and
that more and more employees will
have a chance to experience intro
ducing the spirit of Christmas to
these children.

Retirees Reunite

in the Medicare B Claims area.
The Higher Your Course Grade,
The More You 're Paid
When you complete an approved
course, the company will reimburse
a percentage of your tuition, lab
fees and required books. Grades of
"A" and "B" are reimbursed at 100
percent and 80 percent is reim
bursed for a "C." Grades lower than
"C" are not reimbursed.
Full-time employees are eligible
for reimbursement after they have
completed 90 days of employment
by the end of their first term. If you
have questions about the program,
talk with your supervisor or contact
the Training and Development
department.

Every year the corporation honors
our retirees with a dinner. This
year, more than 200 attended, and
all agreed it was great to have a
chance to get back together - to
talk about the old days and com
pare notes on their new lives
of leisure.

Although preadmission certifica
tion serves as a major tool for cost
containment, the magnitude of the
problem of rising health care costs
means a variety of programs will be
necessary. Retrospective monitor
ing and concurrent review are two
additional cost containment pro
grams we will be using to help us
achieve our goal of keeping health
care affordable.
Retrospective monitoring proce
dures come into play after the
insured is discharged from the
hospital. This monitoring program
indicates the appropriateness of the
treatment received and the setting
used for the patient's diagnosis.
The effectiveness of many of our
cost containment programs can be
tracked through retrospective mon
itoring; it alerts us to any needed
modifications and refinements in
our programs. The specificity of the
data also helps us educate physi
cians and health care administra
tors about our programs. The Utili
zation Management area is also
developing a cost containment
program called concurrent review
which will help reduce unnecessar
ily long hospital stays.
A wide range of cost containment
initiatives were planned in 1984 their implementation should mean
significant cost-saving results for
1985. And like the programs devel
oped by our Utilization Manage
ment department, our efforts must
continue to get everyone involved
in the goal of health care
cost containment.

* Marketing Awards*

Key West was the setting for this year's annual sales meeting, "Hea
style '85." The following individuals aAd-teams were recognized for
standing achievement and ., will ser-ve -on the 1985 President's Counc

* New Sales ,If
/

/

'

/

* Loss Ratio J mprovement *
* Rookie of the Year *.
C u rt Wal m a

Q.

There are no w ten corpo
ra tely observed holidays instead
of nine. Ho w will this day be
selected ?

Our new tenth corporate hol
iday will be a floating holiday,
which will be designated by the
company each year. In the past,
the only two-day holidays
observed by the Corporation
were during Thanksgiving and
Christmas. The objective for
1985 was to create an additional
four-day holiday weekend by
combining the new company
designated floating holiday with
one that has already been estab
lished. This year the additional
holiday will be Friday, July 5, the
day after Independence Day. The
Employee Relations Committee
will have final approval on the
day designated each year.

A.

.

Individual A wards
Fri t�· Lo n g l ey; S·u zanne Rm
.' DisMct A ward
O rl a n d o - J i m Mose
� Regi<J_[i A ward
Southern - Barry
·
· N oo r i g

Individual A wards
B i l l Ma rkey; S u4arrne Raw l i ns;
D o u g _Fafcon
District A ward
Ft. Lauderdale - p h u c k C u m m i n gs
Region A ward
Cen tral ____,. T. L . Joh nson
Individual A war.ds
Hans G estewitz; J o h n Etthart;
D o u g ;Falcon �
·~ · •
District'A ward
West Pa l m Beac h ::,_ 0ave Watts
Region A ward"
Cent ra l - T. L. J o h n�on

* Net G a i n *

.SC

* R etention *

Individual · A wards
Merl i n.R i chards; B i l l H o l l i �
;¥od d To rgersen
District!A-ward
Or'lanqo - J i m M ose
Region A ward
N o rthern - Ed O ' N e i l

/

,,,

�, J oe ·M c 9 u rri n was a l so recog n i
--top-perfo rmance i n the Nationa
S pec ial Acco u nts D i v i s i o n .

Q.

I recently went from a n
exempt to an exempt positic
know that I will receive a pn
rated amount of unused Pai
Personal Lea ve (PPL), but �
there be a change in my rev
date and/or my anniversary
date?

A.

Your review date only
changes if you are promote,
higher classification. For ex
pie, if you are promoted to c
position effective 1/10/85, y,
next review would be on 1/1
ShouId you move into a late
position (one that is the sarr
classification as your preser
position), your review date \
not change. Your anniversa1
date, referred to as your Ber
Eligibility Date (B.E. D.), rerr
your hire date. This is the d,
from which your PPL, Short
Term Disability and vacatior
determined.

ion Management

1g to Contain Health Care Costs
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ing how people are
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o help them understand
:an experience savings in
1 care dollars. The Utili1agement department
1at "prescription" by
1 programs such as
on certification, retro
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j Jag Grewal, manager
ment, Utilization
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g patients, physicians
als use health care more
it's anticipated these
Nill be able to cut health
significantly - by better
which services should
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atient basis and by elim1ecessary hospital days.

Utilization Management
analysts (L-R) Aileen
Elsinger. J R. Huffman and
Midge Avram handle
preadmission certification
requests.

Preadmission Certification
Analysis of the health care util
ization of our insureds across Flor
ida revealed that a large number of
short-stay hospital admissions were
for treatments that could safely be
performed in the less costly outpa
tient setting . This led to the devel
opment of our first Utilization Man
agement program, preadmission
certification.
Preadmission certification is a
means of ensuring that all elective
(non-emergency) medical treat
ment is performed in the most
appropriate and cost-effective set
ting, said Sandy White, manager of
operations, Utilization Management.
This cost containment program is
being offered and added to many
group benefit packages, including
the Florida Plan's traditional cover
age for employees. Preferred
Patient Care, our preferred provider
organization (PPO) coverage, also
features the preadmission certifica
tion program. Soon, we expect to
add this benefit to our direct pay
products for people under age 65.
Here's how the program works:
Prior to entering the hospital (for
non-emergency care), the insured
must make sure his or her physi
cian provides medical information
about the proposed admission to
the Utilization Management area by
mail or toll free number. Under

Record Attendance

Arts Council Is Created

PPO coverage, the certification is
initiated by the physician. A com
puterized system which incorpo
rates criteria to determine whether
inpatient or outpatient care is
appropriate makes this certification
process quick and efficient.
If the patient and physician go
ahead with an uncertified admis
sion, reimbursement is reduced
(depending on the contract benefits
for the type of coverage). Our
preadmission certification program
provides a way for our insureds and
Florida physicians to show their
willingness to share the respon
sibility for keeping health
care affordable.

Physician Panels
One feature of the Florida Plan's
preadmission certification program
sets it apart from most others.
Building on our long-standing
working relationships with physi
cians statewide, we are working
with panels of physicians in com
munities throughout Florida to
establish the criteria used for
determining certification of inpa
tient treatment. This ensures that
decisions regarding appropriate
location of service are based on
physician input and reflect geogra
phic differences in health
care l:sage.

Many artistically talented women
and men - including painters, pho
tographers and potters - work at
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Flor
ida. Like most artists, however, one
of their biggest problems has been
finding a means of displaying
those talents.
That problem has now been
solved - through the creation of a
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Flor
ida Arts Council, sponsored by the
Employees Club. The council
members will be putting together
monthly exhibits in our lobby. Six
times a year the Arts Council will
spotlight several employees and
their works of art. Every other
month the exhibits will feature the
works of other artists from
the community.
"We wanted to share our talents
with our co- workers and also show
a different side to the public, letting
them know we have some creative
people working here. These exhib
its let us do both," said Thelma
Mccurdy, Medicare B Critical
Inquiries, one of the council
organizers.
A reception opens each exhibit

and all employees are invited to
come by and meet the artists.
(Watch for announcements on the
bulletin boards. ) During the
remainder of each month the
exhibits make a stroll through our
lobby a pleasant getaway during
lunch or break.

Upcoming shows will include
Cathedral Townhouse residents'
work, the artwork of employees'
children and art collections of
employees. The council's selection
committee is anxious to take a look
at any employee's artistic endea
vors, so let them hear from you.
Contact Thelma Mccurdy, at
extension 6135, for more
information.

1984 Volleyball Tournament Champions

Bobbi
Rhodes' team
battles for the
Champion
ship.

Division I: Mike Schimming, Pete Chwala,
Bobbie Rhodes, Raul De/Valle, Linda
Ahrends, Nathan Hays, Vickie Robie, Julia
Ratti.

Division II: Chuck Frierson (captain). Rich
Schultz, Brandy Schultz. Wendy Bedran,
Suzi Cevene, Bob Verret, Suzanne
Alderman.

It's that season of the year: that
monster "the head cold" seems to
be hiding behind every corner. Try
ing to stay well and on the job is
not easy for anyone.
But Frazier
Sinclair, super
visor, Microgra
phics, has been
able to do just
that for the last
16 years. That's
how long it's
been since
Sinclair missed
a day of work.
And in the total
time he's been
working here
- 28 years he's missed only four days.
Sinclair says being on the job
every day has been a matter of
pride with him, especially since he
became a supervisor 22 years ago.
"From that point on I started trying
to set an example for the people in
my area. And I can tell it's made
an impression."
Sinclair recommends getting
eight hours of sleep each night,
eating regularly and allowing your
self plenty of time to get to work
each morning. By taking care of
yourself and planning ahead,
Sinclair says, "anybody can set an
attendance record."

WEHEAR tDIL
AND WE'RE WORKING ON
THEANSWERS.SM

Our company's image advertising
campaign recently began state
wide. In the next issue of Profile,
we' ll tell you how our customers
are reacting to our newspaper and
television ads.
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Our Famili__
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Scott W. Ausum, 1 1, on
Septem ber 1 2, to S h e i l a Ausu m ,
Systems S u p port, a n d her
husband, Scott W. Ausum, I ,
Systems Development.
Christopher Carl, on Septem ber
20, to Carl J . Demery , Plan n i ng
& Resea rch , and h i s wife,
Caro l e.
Randall Scott, on October 1 1 ,
to San d i e S m i t h , I nter-Plan
Claims, and her husband,
Donald.

Retirees

Loraine Klein, Ft. Lauderdale
D i st rict, w i l l reti re after 10 years
of service.
June Ricker, M i c rograph ics,
will reti re after 1 3 years of
service.
Julia Gable, G ro u p Mem bersh i p
& Process i n g , w i l l reti re after 1 5
years of service.
Evelyn Dellinger, I nformat i o n ,
w i l l reti re after 1 5 years o f
serv i ce.
Katherine Lawley, I nformat i o n ,
w i l l reti re after 1 5 years of
serv i ce.
Robert Riggs, PAS, w i l l reti re
after 1 6 yea rs of service.
Jeannette Sutton, I n patient
Process i n g , will ret i re after 20
years of serv i ce.
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Marriages -

,

Laura Lee Werber, M a n u a l
System s & M e t h o d s , to Jerome
E. M i l es o n November 1 7, 1 984.
Barbara Harrell, D i rect
Market i n g , to Haro l d Casey
Joh nson on Decem ber 1 , 1 984.
Mimi Gilbert, Benefits
Ad m i n istrat i o n , to J o h n Q u i n n
on Decem ber 2 2 , 1 984.
Sherry F. Gill, Com puter
O perat i o n s , to M atthew R.
Stu ckey, C o m puter Operations,
on Jan u a ry 1 8, 1 985.

Anniversaries

Service*

*20 YEARS

Barbara Pope
D i rect Acco u n t i n g U n it I V
Jeannette Sutton
I n patient P rocess i n g Section
Neil Yoder
O rlando D istrict Offi ce

* 15 YEARS
Pamela Aldrich
Tec h n i cal Services
Margaret Blanton
G ro u p M e m bers h i p
Com m u n i cations
Mary Bryant
Tec h n i cal Serv ices
Thomas Chema
Provider R elations South
Dianne Davis
Sales Ad m i n istration
Mamie Dixon
G ro u p M e m bers h i p Processi ng
Eva Earven
Correspon dence Section
Esther Gibbs
Motors Ret i rees Central U n it
Frankie Hawkins
Fac i l ities & Office Serv i ces
Department

Gloria Herring
BS Med i cal Review
Lutricia Hundley
Q u a l ity Ass u ra n ce
Daisy Jones
Rat i n g & U nderwriting
Jacquelyn Jones
Private Busi ness C l a i m s
Exa m i n i ng
Edward Keiser
Corpo rate P l a n n i n g
Maureen Lambert
Med. Po l i cy/C l a i m s Com m ittee
Katherine Lawley
I nformat i o n Department
Thelma Mccurdy
Con g ressional I nq u i ries
Jeanette Mobley
G ro u p M e m bersh i p
Com m u n ications
Janice O'Connor
D i rect Basic/Com p . I nq u i ries
Maxine Odum
I n patient Benefit Secti o n
Carol Parrish
Co ng ressional I nq u i ries
Rose Savayano
I nfo rmation Department
Sybil Smith
Corp. Market i n g &
Com m u n ications
Samuel Steen
Software Development
Yvonne Suggs
I nformati on Department
Margaret Svenson
A D S G overn ment P rog rams
Virginia Waldon
Med icare M i c rofi l m S i m plex
Ruthenia Watts
Med i ca re B C l a i m s Exam i n i ng
Virginia White
Cas h iers

* 10 YEARS
Rebecca Bolin
G ro u p M e m bers h i p
Com m u n ication
Hearl Branch
Government Pro g ra m s
Market i n g
Phyllis Brooks
Med i care B Telep hone
Com m u n i cati o n U n it I l l
Maxine Brown
Med i ca re B C l a i m s Exa m i n i ng

Clai ms Exam i ners:

The First Step In Customer Ser
Dalisay Bulanan
Med i care B M a i l O perations
Geraldine Butler
Medicare B Records
Carol Collier
Private B u s i ness T ra i n i n g
Helen Cospelich
Operations P l an n i ng Task
Force
Michael Craft
Com p uter Operat i o n s Ad m i n .
Ruthie Cumming
Med icare B M a i l O pe rations
Josephine Davis
P rescription Drug C l a i m s
Elisa Garcia
Professional & Provider
Services
Sharon Goodman
Med i ca re B Ad m i n i strative
Services
Judy Hawkins
National Accou nts & Critical
I nq u i ries
Pamela Hartsell
Medicare B Telephone Comm.
U n it V
Brenda Hinton
I n patient Processi n g Secti o n
James Hulsey
P referred Provider O rgan ization
Shirley Jackson
M a i l Operations Ad m i n istrati o n
Angelia Jordan
Speci a l C l a i m s Section
Jay Kapur
PPO Ad m i n i st rati o n & Support
Margaret Lamkin
Other Carrier L i a b i l ity
Geraldine Lee
I n patient Process i ng Section
Helen Lewis
F E P Basic C l a i m s P rocessi ng
Cindy Maree
Fi nancial Acco u n t i n g
Elaine Martin
F E P Bas i c C l a i m s P rocessi n g
Diane Mclendon
Correspondence Section
Beverly Mitchell
Medicare B Com m u n i cations
U n it IV

If you can complete hundreds of
pieces of work a day, make many
decisions very quickly, remember
volumes of information, continually
learn new information, and keep
your mistakes to a minimum, you
may be able to fill the important job
of a claims examiner at Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida.
The claims examiner position is
an integral part of our corporation
because it is the first step in our
service to our customers. "Claims
examiners are the backbone of the
company," said Jim Gray, manager,
Medicare Part B Claims. " How well
they do their job will affect many
other areas of the company."
The primary responsibility of the
claims examiners in the Medicare
Part A, Medicare Part B and Private
Business areas is to process the
health insurance claims of our cus
tomers for payment. But, there is a
great deal more to the job than
entering the claim information into
the computer processing system.
"This is not a data entry position.
The claims examiners are respon
sible for a high level of quality and
production in their work and, most
importantly, they must keep on top
of all the changes in the guidelines
used to process the claims," said
Jeff Hinson, director of Medicare
Part B Claims.

The claims examiners, who pro
cess the more than two million
claims received each month in the
Private Business and Medicare
areas combined, must strive for
high productivity and accuracy.
Balancing both factors is not easy.
"Our claims examiners really care
a bout quality because they want to
do a good job and also meet pro
duction goals. It is a very challeng
ing position because we want to
make sure our customers keep
coming back," said Priscilla Davis,
manager of Private Business
Claims, who has been in claims
management for 12 years. Accord
ing to Zoe Humphreys, who has
been a claims examiner for over ten
years, "Quality is very important;
you have to do the job right."
In addition to the pressures of
achieving production and quality
goals, the claims examiner must
work hard to learn continuously
updated information. The learning
process doesn't end with the six
week training class. Kathy Moody,
a claims examiner for 10 months in
the Private Business area, believes
these changes keep the job inter
esting. " Every time I think I have a
handle on the job - something
changes," said Moody. The new
information and guidelines result
from product enhancements, new
benefits packages, new medical
services and state or federal legisla
tive changes. "I don't think people
outside of the claims areas realize
the scope of the examiner's job all the information they are respon
sible for knowing and how many
decisions they have to make,"
said Hinson.

While the job of a claims e)
miner is not easy, it can be VE
satisfying. Many of the claim:
miners say they enjoy their jc
because they can see that wr
they do directly benefits som
said Brenda Schafer who has
an examiner for 10 months.
Humphreys added, "You kno
are helping people when you
this job."
"All the claims examiners c
about their jobs and work tog
as a unit to process the claim
the first time," said Davis. ThE
claims examiners work as a tE
help each other reach their 9 1
"You feel like it will b e a struf
first, but usually someone wh
been here longer will give yo1
hand," Schafer added.
Working together, the clain
examiners perform one of thE
important jobs in the compan
really is the core job," said De
"The type of service we provi
Claims affects everything fror
tomer service to marketing." I
cessing a claim for payment i
really what a health insurancE
company like Blue Cross and
Shield of Florida is all about.
benefits are paid quickly and
rately to our customers, therE
be fewer problems for the cu:
service areas to handle. The �
areas will have a positive selli
point for current customers t<
tinue their coverage and new
tamers to choose our covera£
A special thanks to all our c
examiners on the frontline of
service to our customers.
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Medicare B Claims Examining

Gwendolyn Smiley

Membership/Billing Distribution

Anthony Staten

Medicare A Control Services
Secti on
Carolyn Tennison

Medicare B Claims Examining

Pamela Thompson

Systems Development

Congressional Inquiries
Medicare B Claims Examining

FEP Basic Claims Processing

Medicare B Electronic Media
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Susan Nooney

Medicare B Claims Examining
Debra Palmeter

Medicare B Claims Examining
John Sullivan
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1 985 H o l i day Sched u l e
Tuesday, January 1 , 1 985
N ew Yea r's Day

M o nday, Septe m ber 2, 1 985
La b o r Day

Friday, Apri l 5, 1 985
G ood F r i d ay

T h u rsday, N ovem ber 28, 1 985
T h a n ksg ivi n g Day

M o nday, May 27, 1 985
M e m o ri a l Day

Friday, N ovem ber 29, 1 985
Day After T h a n ksg i v i n g Day

T h u rsday, J u l y 4, 1 985
I n d e pe n d en ce Day

Tuesday, Decem ber 24, 1 985
C h r i st m as Eve

* F riday, J uly 5, 1 985
Day Afte r I n d e pe n d e nce Day

Wed nesday, Decem ber 25, 1 985
C h r i st m as Day

I nd ividually Schedu led
Pe rso n a l F l oat i n g H o l i d ay
* The tenth Corporate Holiday will be a corporately designated floating holiday each year. The Employee Relations
Committee will have final approval on the day designated each year.
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